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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Since the 2012 Multinational
Assessment of Psoriasis and Psoriatic Arthritis
(MAPP) survey, several systemic treatments for
psoriasis (PsO) and/or psoriatic arthritis (PsA)
have been approved. The population-based
UPLIFT survey was conducted to understand
how perceptions of treatment-related outcomes
have evolved, particularly for patients with mild
to moderate PsO and/or PsA and their
dermatologists.
Methods: This population- and web-based sur-
vey was conducted from 2 March to 3 June

2020, in North America, Europe, and Japan.
Adults with self-reported healthcare practi-
tioner (HCP)-diagnosed PsO and/or PsA and
dermatologists who spent[ 50% of time treat-
ing patients and treated C 20 patients with PsO,
including plaque PsO, per month were inclu-
ded. Patient participants were recruited at ran-
dom from online panels; dermatologists were
recruited randomly from representative physi-
cian panels.
Results: Of 264,054 patient responses, 3806
who self-reported an HCP diagnosis of PsO and/
or PsA were included in the final sample; 67%
had PsO alone, 28% had PsO and PsA, and 5%
had PsA alone. The estimated population
prevalence of psoriatic disease was 7% (PsO
only: 4%; PsO and PsA: 2%; PsA only: 1%). Most
patients (78%) reported PsO-involved body
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surface area (BSA) B 3 palms, and * 90% or
more reported itching, redness, flaking, and
scales. Many PsO patients without diagnosed
PsA reported musculoskeletal symptoms sug-
gestive of PsA (63%). Across BSA categories,
approximately one in four patients was not
currently receiving treatment and[50% had
Dermatology Life Quality Index score[ 5.
Patients and dermatologists had different per-
ceptions of PsO severity, office visit discussions,
treatment goals, and treatment satisfaction. The
survey was conducted during the coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, which
could have affected assessments of patient-re-
ported outcomes and ability to have in-person
HCP visits.
Conclusions: Patients with PsO and PsA in
UPLIFT reported high disease burden, including
patients with limited skin involvement. An
opportunity exists to align patient and derma-
tologist perceptions to optimize management of
PsO and PsA.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY

In recent years, several new treatments for
psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis have become
available. The UPLIFT survey was conducted to
understand how viewpoints on psoriatic disease
outcomes have changed, especially for patients
whose disease is mild or moderate. UPLIFT was a
large, online, population-based survey con-
ducted in North America, Europe, and Japan.
Adults with psoriasis and/or psoriatic arthritis
and dermatologists who treated at least 20
patients with psoriasis per month were inclu-
ded. There were 3806 patients who participated;
of these, most had psoriasis and few had psori-
atic arthritis. Most patients (78%) with mild to
moderate psoriasis had a limited area of skin
affected by psoriasis. Psoriasis symptoms were
common and included itching, redness, flaking,
and scales. Many patients without a diagnosis of
psoriatic arthritis reported symptoms that could
be related to this disease (such as joint discom-
fort). Although many patients had psoriasis
symptoms, approximately one in four was not
currently receiving treatment and more than

half reported psoriasis impacted their quality of
life. Patients and dermatologists had different
perceptions of psoriasis severity, office visit
discussions, treatment goals, and treatment
satisfaction. There is an opportunity to improve
treatment of psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis and
to better align patient and physician percep-
tions of psoriasis. This survey was conducted
during the COVID-19 pandemic, which could
have partially affected some assessments and
the ability to have in-person doctor visits.

Keywords: Health survey; Patient satisfaction;
Psoriasis; Psoriatic arthritis; Quality of life;
Special area; Symptom; Treatment

Key Summary Points

The impact of new systemic treatments for
psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis on
perceptions of psoriasis and its treatment
is not fully understood.

The Understanding Psoriatic Disease
Leveraging Insights for Treatment
(UPLIFT) survey aimed to understand how
patient perceptions of treatment-related
outcomes have evolved since the 2012
Multinational Assessment of Psoriasis and
Psoriatic Arthritis (MAPP) survey,
particularly for patients with mild to
moderate psoriasis and/or psoriatic
arthritis.

The UPLIFT survey found persistent
unmet needs and differences in
perceptions of disease severity and
treatment satisfaction between patients
and physicians.

There are opportunities to include special
area involvement in assessments of
disease severity, to enhance relationships
between patients and dermatologists, and
to improve outcomes in patients with
psoriasis across the disease severity
continuum.
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INTRODUCTION

In 2012, the Multinational Assessment of Pso-
riasis and Psoriatic Arthritis (MAPP) survey was
conducted to characterize the burden of psori-
asis (PsO) and psoriatic arthritis (PsA), as well as
patient and physician perceptions, and to
identify unmet treatment needs [1, 2]. The
MAPP survey provided valuable patient-re-
ported findings demonstrating a profound
impact of psoriatic disease on quality of life
(QOL), high symptom burden, and undertreat-
ment in patients with PsO and/or PsA [1, 2].
Since the MAPP survey was conducted [1], new
systemic treatments have been approved with
an efficacy permitting clear skin and nearly
clear skin in the majority of patients [3–6], and
patient perceptions of treatment-related out-
comes may have changed [7, 8]. These treat-
ments represent different mechanisms of action
and provide physicians and patients with
options to effectively manage psoriatic disease
to the extent that treatment targets in
guidelines have been upgraded to clear and nearly
clear skin [7–10]. Furthermore, the perception
that PsO should be regarded as a systemic disease
has expanded under dermatologists [11]. To bet-
ter understand how patient perceptions of treat-
ment-related outcomes have evolved since the
2012 MAPP survey, particularly for patients with
mild to moderate PsO and/or PsA, the Under-
standing Psoriatic Disease Leveraging Insights for
Treatment (UPLIFT) survey was designed based
on insights from MAPP and administered to
patients and physicians.

Despite the efficacy of available treatments,
research suggests that a high burden of disease
persists, particularly among patients with
bothersome PsO symptoms such as itch,
involvement in special areas, or musculoskeletal
symptoms [1, 2, 12]. These disease manifesta-
tions can result in substantial QOL impairment
even in patients who have limited skin
involvement [1, 12]. The MAPP survey also
highlighted the disconnect between patient and
dermatologist perceptions of psoriatic disease
severity, indicating that traditional measures of
disease severity used by physicians do not fully
capture the impact of PsO on patients’ lives and

mental health [1, 2, 13, 14]. These different
perceptions may explain why some patients
with PsO who may benefit from systemic treat-
ment remain on topical therapies [1]. However,
topical therapies can be ineffective, inconve-
nient, or difficult to apply, particularly for
patients with PsO in special areas, and do not
address the systemic nature of the disease in
many patients [15]. Also, joint involvement is
often unrecognized in patients with PsO, and
patients with mild to moderate PsA may require
systemic treatment [1, 16].

When defining disease severity and selecting
treatment, current guidelines and international
expert consensus recommend considering
symptoms and involvement of areas associated
with high disease burden, response to topical
treatment, and impact of psoriatic disease on
QOL in addition to objective measures of dis-
ease severity [7, 9, 17, 18]. Because current
treatment goals may be more ambitious than
they were when MAPP was conducted, it is
important to evaluate how the treatment land-
scape has changed for patients with psoriatic
disease.

Data from UPLIFT provide an updated
account of the status of the psoriasis field for
patients and dermatologists. We present key
patient-reported data from UPLIFT, with par-
ticular focus on PsO disease burden and current
treatments. We also describe patient and der-
matologist perceptions of factors contributing
to disease severity and treatment expectations.

METHODS

Survey Design

The methodology and design of the UPLIFT
survey were developed with input from a steer-
ing committee consisting of international
experts in dermatology and rheumatology. The
survey was conducted by AplusA Bell Falla
between 2 March 2020 and 3 June 2020. AplusA
is a member of major national professional
organizations (notably Intellus, ESOMAR, and
EphMRA) and adheres to the international code
of marketing and social research practice. The
protocol was submitted for approval to a central
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institutional review board (Advarra) in the USA
to comply with human subject research
requirements. The central institutional review
board approval included oversight of all survey
activities, as well as the conduct of the survey
within Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan,
Spain, the UK, and the USA. The survey was
conducted in accordance with the ethical prin-
ciples that have their origin in the Declaration
of Helsinki. Survey conduct was consistent with
good clinical practices and applicable laws and
regulations. Informed consent was obtained
prior to survey procedures.

UPLIFT was a cross-sectional, quantitative
web-based survey conducted in Canada, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan, Spain, the UK, and the
USA and administered in the respective local
language(s). Completing the survey
required * 25 min for the patient survey
and * 30 min for the physician survey. Pretests
were conducted before the survey to assess the
clarity, understanding, and interpretation of
questions and to determine the ease of use and
participant experience, including interview
length.

Patients were recruited at random from the
general population of an online panel of adults,
and the sample was balanced for representative
populations by region. Panel sources included
loyalty panels (e.g., travel, entertainment,
media, and retail recruitment programs);
organic, open enrollment, and partnership
recruitment (including websites, social media
influencers, and mobile apps); and affiliate
network recruitment (including school and
community websites). Patient recruitment was
stratified to general population demographics
based on sex, age, and region for the respective
countries. In the USA, participants who were
panelists in the National Psoriasis Foundation
were not randomly selected and were excluded
from analyses of the prevalence of PsO and PsA
diagnoses. For the physician survey, dermatol-
ogists were recruited using random selection
methods in all countries and sourced from
representative panels of physicians. Dermatol-
ogists were qualified based on a screening
questionnaire. The target sample was 3800
patients and 450 dermatologists, with individ-
ual quotas for each country. The number of

survey participants was selected as a conve-
nience sample based on participant accessibility
by the patient and healthcare provider (HCP)
panels. No particular variable was considered to
be the most important for the descriptive sum-
mary in the primary objective. Subsequently,
the anticipated enrollment rate was a factor in
determining the final sample size.

Eligibility Criteria

Adults (age C 18 years) with a self-reported HCP
diagnosis of PsO and/or PsA were eligible to
participate in the patient survey. The physician
survey included dermatologists who reported
they spend C 50% of their professional time
directly treating patients and C 50% of office
visits specifically on medical dermatology, and
who see C 20 patients with PsO in a typical
month, including adults with plaque PsO.

Assessments

Custom and validated patient assessments were
conducted, including respondent demographics
and clinical characteristics, presence of PsO in
all areas and in areas of high disease burden
(i.e., genital, nail, scalp, palms, and soles),
musculoskeletal/PsA symptoms, Psoriasis Epi-
demiology Screening Tool (PEST) scores, self-
reported skin involvement by PsO-involved BSA
(assessed by number of palms based on the palm
of the hand including fingers), self-rated current
disease severity [1–3 (mild), 4–6 (moderate),
7–10 (severe)], Health Assessment Question-
naire-Disability Index (HAQ-DI) item 8 (HAQ-
8), Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI),
Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2),
patient satisfaction with PsO treatment options,
and current treatment. Physician responses
included dermatologists’ satisfaction with PsO
treatment options and their perceptions of
patient satisfaction with PsO treatment options.
Patient and dermatologist alignment on deter-
minants of disease severity, treatment priorities,
and treatment goals was assessed; respondents
were asked to rank their top three contributing
factors for each metric.
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Analyses

Survey results for the patient and dermatologist
survey responses were summarized descrip-
tively. Data for patient-rated current disease
severity, current treatment, and DLQI were
analyzed by level of BSA skin involvement (B 3
palms, 4–10 palms, or[ 10 palms). An analysis
of patients with limited skin involvement
(BSA B 3 palms) and PsO in at least one special
area (i.e., scalp, nails, palms and/or soles, face,
and genitals) evaluated patient-rated current
disease severity, current treatment, and DLQI
score. Data were summarized using descriptive
statistics without data imputation using SAS
Enterprise Guide 7.15 HF9 software (SAS, Cary,
NC).

RESULTS

Prevalence of PsO and PsA

Of 264,054 responses (i.e., participants who
clicked on the survey link), 227,637 answered
the diagnostic screening question (i.e., ‘‘Have
you ever been diagnosed by a doctor, or other
healthcare practitioner, to have any of these
conditions?’’) for PsO and PsA; 3806 patient
respondents who self-reported an HCP diagno-
sis of PsO and/or PsA and met inclusion criteria
were included in the final sample. Reasons for
exclusion included incomplete screening ques-
tionnaire, not meeting the survey criteria,
incomplete interview response, and responses
received after the survey was closed. The num-
ber of patients who completed the survey in
each country is provided in Table 1.

Most patients responding to the survey had
PsO without PsA (67%), 28% had PsO and PsA,
and 5% had PsA without PsO. Overall, the
population prevalence of psoriatic disease was
estimated to be 7%, including 4% of patients
with PsO only, 2% with PsO and PsA, and 1%
with PsA only (Table 1). The estimated popula-
tion prevalence of PsO and/or PsA was highest
in Italy (11%) and lowest in Japan (2%)
(Table 1).

Patient Demographics and Dermatologist
Practice Characteristics

Mean patient age was 45.1 years, and approxi-
mately half of patients were men (Table 2). The
most reported comorbidities were hypertension,
depression, and arthritis (patient-reported,
HCP-diagnosed osteoarthritis or rheumatoid
arthritis; Table 2).

Among the 473 dermatologists who com-
pleted the survey, 51% practiced in a hospital-
based setting and 49% practiced in a commu-
nity- or office-based setting. Dermatologists
reported that they spent most of their time
(91%) treating patients. They treated an average
of 501 patients per month in their practices
(mean with PsO: n = 71; mean with PsO and
PsA: n = 31), and 78% of their patients with PsO
had plaque PsO.

Patient-Rated Disease Characteristics

The majority of patients with PsO and/or PsA
currently experiencing PsO symptoms reported
BSA B 3 palms (78%, n = 3200; Fig. 1). Among
patients with BSA B 3 palms, 58% rated their
current PsO symptoms as moderate or severe
(Fig. 1). Patients commonly reported PsO
involvement in special areas, and more than
half of patients had scalp involvement (Table 2).
Most patients reported PsO symptoms; itching,
redness, flaking, and scales occurred in * 90%
of patients or more (Table 2).

Among patients with PsO alone (n = 2550),
58% reported experiencing joint discomfort; of
these (n = 1485), 63% had B 4 involved joints
(consistent with oligoarthritis). When asked if
they have experienced PsA symptoms, many
patients with PsO alone reported morning
stiffness of the joints (44%), nail involvement
(32%), pain and/or swelling of the feet (24%), or
‘‘sausage’’ digits (18%); 33% responded none of
the above, and 4% responded not sure. Overall,
42% of patients with PsO alone who had joint
discomfort had PEST score C 3, suggesting that
referral to a rheumatologist should be consid-
ered [19]. Among patients with PsO who expe-
rienced joint discomfort (overall: n = 1485; B 4
joints: n = 942;[4 joints: n = 543), 33% of
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patients with B 4 affected joints and 57% of
patients with[ 4 affected joints had PEST
score C 3. Patients with PsA and/or PsO
(n = 1256) had a mean HAQ-8 score of 0.8.

Patient-Reported Current Treatment

Among patients with PsO or PsO and PsA cur-
rently experiencing PsO symptoms
(n = 3200), C 50% of patients with BSA[3
palms were receiving systemic therapy (i.e., oral
and/or biologic therapy) compared with 35% of
those with B 3 palms; however, substantial
proportions of patients were not receiving any
treatment or only topical therapy. Across BSA
categories, 12% ([10 palms) to 29% (B 3
palms) of patients reported they were not cur-
rently receiving any treatment for their PsO
(Fig. 2). Across BSA categories, approximately
29% of patients reported using topical pre-
scription therapy only, approximately 20% oral
therapy (oral prescription only or oral prescrip-
tion ? topical prescription therapy), 10% bio-
logic therapy (biologic only or

Table 2 UPLIFT demographics and patient characteristics

Characteristic N = 3806

Age, mean, years 45.1

Sex, n (%)

Male 1914 (50.3)

Female 1892 (49.7)

BMI category (kg/m2), n (%)

Underweight (\ 18.5) 103 (3.4)

Normal (18.5–24.9) 1429 (47.4)

Overweight (25.0–29.9) 882 (29.2)

Obese (C 30) 603 (20.0)

Comorbidities, n (%)

Arthritisa 1157 (30.4)

Cancer 693 (18.2)

Depression 1257 (33.0)

Diabetes 903 (23.7)

Heart disease 520 (13.7)

Hypertension 1342 (35.3)

Inflammatory
bowel diseaseb

512 (13.5)

Liver disease 419 (11.0)

PsO in special areasc n = 3606

Scalp 1930 (53.5)

Face 1016 (28.2)

Palms 620 (17.2)

Nails 602 (16.7)

Soles 476 (13.2)

Genitals 442 (12.3)

PsO symptomsd n = 3614

Itching 3362 (93.0)

Redness 3361 (93.0)

Flaking 3267 (90.4)

Scales 3244 (89.8)

Burning/stinging 2858 (79.1)

Pain 2659 (73.6)

Bleeding 2550 (70.6)

Nail separation, crumbling,
discoloration, etc.

602 (16.7)

N represents the total sample. The number of patients with data
available may vary
BMI body mass index, PsA psoriatic arthritis, PsO psoriasis, UPLIFT
Understanding Psoriatic Disease Leveraging Insights for Treatment
a Patient-reported healthcare-provider diagnosed osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis in UPLIFT
b Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis
c Among patients with PsO, and presence of skin symptoms
(N = 3606). Note that a patient may have PsO in more than one
location
d Among patients with available data (N = 3614)
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Current self-
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Patients, n/N (%) 2,497/3,200 
(78.0)

612/3,200 
(19.1)

91/3,200 
(2.8)

(n=2,497)

Fig. 1 Severity of current PsO symptoms by self-reported
BSA category (assessed by number of palms)a. aIn response
to the question: On a scale of 1–10, where ‘‘1’’ is ‘‘very
mild’’ and ‘‘10’’ is ‘‘very severe,’’ please tell us… a. How
severe is your psoriasis currently? bIn response to the
question: Based on the amount of psoriasis that could be
covered by the palm of your hand (including fingers), how
many palms of psoriasis would you say you currently have?
BSA psoriasis-involved body surface area, PsA psoriatic
arthritis, PsO psoriasis
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biologic ? topical prescription therapy), and
11% both oral and biologic therapy (oral pre-
scription ? biologic, or topical prescrip-
tion ? oral prescription ? biologic) (Fig. 2).

Patient-Reported Quality of Life

Overall, in patients with PsO and/or PsA
(n = 3614), mean DLQI score was 9.3, and 56%
of patients experienced at least a moderate
impact on QOL (DLQI score[ 5). In patients
with PsO involvement in at least one special
area (n = 2776), the mean (SD) DLQI total score
was 9.9 (8.5) and 57.9% reported DLQI total
score[5. The proportion of patients with at
least a moderate effect of PsO on QOL was
greater among patients with involvement in at
least one special area versus no special area
involvement; the proportion of patients with
DLQI total score[5 was highest for patients
with face involvement and lowest for patients
with scalp involvement (Fig. 3). For each item
in the DLQI questionnaire, mean DLQI scores
were higher for patients with PsO involvement
in at least one special area compared with
patients with no special area involvement
(Fig. 4). Also, mean DLQI scores for individual
questions were generally lowest in patients with
scalp PsO and higher for patients with involve-
ment in other special areas, such as the face
(Supplementary Fig. 1). Among patients with
PsO and/or PsA with limited BSA (B 3 palms;
n = 2497), 56% had DLQI score[5; 80% of
patients with moderate BSA (4–10 palms) and
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88% of patients with large BSA ([ 10 palms) had
DLQI total score[5.

Approximately half of patients (52%) with
PsO and/or PsA (n = 3806) screened positive for
potential major depressive disorder, according
to PHQ-2 guidelines (i.e., PHQ-2 score C 3).
Patients with DLQI total score[ 5 and PsO in at
least one special area who also had PHQ-2
score C 3 had higher mean (SD) DLQI total
scores [16.8 (6.7); n = 1203] compared with all
patients with DLQI total score[ 5 and PsO in at
least one special area [15.5 (6.85); n = 1607,
without positive depression screen].

Analysis of Patients with Limited BSA
(BSA £ 3 Palms) and Involvement
of at Least One Special Area

In UPLIFT, 60% of PsO patients with limited
BSA and involvement (BSA B 3 palms) in at
least one special area (n = 1927) reported their
current disease as moderate or severe. Of these,
51% were receiving topical treatment or no
treatment. In this group of patients, mean DLQI
score was 9.4, and more than half of patients
(56.4%) had a DLQI score[5.

Patient and Dermatologist Perceptions
of Disease Burden and Office Visits

Patients ranked the types of symptoms, dura-
tion of PsO, and location of skin lesions as the
most important factors defining disease severity
(Supplementary Fig. 2). By contrast, dermatolo-
gists ranked impact on overall QOL, amount of
BSA involvement, and type of symptoms as the
top three factors contributing to disease severity
(Supplementary Fig. 2); disease duration was
ranked tenth, and location of lesions was
ranked fourth, for dermatologists. When
recalling office visits, considerably more
patients than dermatologists reported never
discussing joint pain, related conditions, and
the impact of PsO on emotional well-being
(Supplementary Fig. 3).

Patient and Dermatologist Perceptions
of Disease Burden and Treatment Goals
and Attributes

For patients, itch reduction was the most
important treatment goal, followed by symp-
tom control and skin clearance (Supplementary

Fig. 4 Mean DLQI question scores in patients with and without special area involvement. Error bars represent standard
deviation. DLQI Dermatology Life Quality Index, PsO psoriasis
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Fig. 2), whereas dermatologists rated itch
reduction as a less important treatment goal
and ranked improving QOL as the most
important goal (Supplementary Fig. 2). Despite
these differences, most patients and dermatol-
ogists ([ 80%) believed their treatment goals
were very closely or somewhat closely aligned.
When looking at practice characteristics (e.g.,
work setting, number of patients per month,
percentage of patients with PsO, and disease
severity of PsO patients) of dermatologists
ranking similar drivers of severity and treatment
goals as patients, little difference was observed
compared with those dermatologists not rank-
ing factors prioritized by patients.

Patients and dermatologists both considered
skin clearance and long-term efficacy to be the
most important attributes of an ideal PsO ther-
apy (Supplementary Fig. 2). In addition, der-
matologists considered long-term safety to be a
top attribute (Supplementary Fig. 2).

Patient and Dermatologist Perceptions
of Treatment Satisfaction

Approximately 70% of patients with PsO and/or
PsA who had current or prior topical treatment
(n = 3129) reported being satisfied with the
effectiveness (67%), convenience (71%), and
safety (73%) of prescription topical medications
for PsO; however, the majority considered
topical medications to be burdensome (75%).
The most common reasons for the perceived
burden of topical treatments included mess
(54%), frequency (38%), and duration of appli-
cation (32%) (Supplementary Fig. 4).

Many patients with PsO and/or PsA who had
current or prior oral treatment (n = 2111)
reported being satisfied with the effectiveness
(66%), convenience (71%), and safety (61%) of
prescription oral medications; however, many
(66%) considered oral treatments to be bur-
densome. Top reasons why patients considered
oral treatments to be burdensome included side
effects (33%), frequency of dosing (32%), and
required monitoring of blood levels (29%)
(Supplementary Fig. 4). More than half of
patients (57%) (n = 1208) had discontinued oral
treatment. The most common reasons for

discontinuing oral treatments included lack of
effectiveness (28%), loss of treatment effective-
ness over time (22%), adverse effects on other
organs (19%), and lack of tolerability (18%)
(Supplementary Fig. 5).

In patients with PsO and/or PsA and current
or prior injectable or intravenous treatment
(n = 1426), 65% were satisfied with their effec-
tiveness, 60% were satisfied with their conve-
nience, and 58% were satisfied with their safety;
however, most patients (84%) reported that
these treatments were burdensome. The most
common reasons for the perceived burden of
injectable or intravenous treatments included
fear of adverse events (24%), mental anxiety
about preparing for self-injection (24%), and
fear of developing immunity or resistance (23%)
(Supplementary Fig. 4). A total of 57% of
patients (n = 817) had discontinued treatment
with an injectable or intravenous medication.
The most common reasons for discontinuing
injectable or intravenous medications included
symptom improvement (19%), concerns
regarding long-term safety issues (18%), and
needle fatigue (18%) (Supplementary Fig. 5).

The majority of dermatologists (n = 473)
reported being somewhat or very satisfied with
the short-term (C 88%) and long-term effec-
tiveness (C 74%), convenience (C 79%), tolera-
bility (C 88%), and long-term safety (C 79%) of
current treatment options for PsO. Further-
more, dermatologists (n = 473) perceived that
more than half of patients with mild (62%),
moderate (59%), and severe (57%) PsO were
satisfied with current treatment options.

Overall, 84% of patients (n = 3614) and
C 73% of dermatologists (n = 473) reported
they believe there is a moderate or strong need
for better therapies for PsO, particularly for
patients with moderate PsO.

Among patients who reported that topical
therapies were ‘‘moderately’’ or ‘‘very’’ burden-
some, there was an increased prevalence of PsO
involvement in at least one special area, par-
ticularly scalp and face involvement, compared
with those who reported that topical therapies
were ‘‘not at all’’ or ‘‘only a little’’ burdensome
(Fig. 5). Greater proportions of patients report-
ing at least a moderate burden with topical
therapies versus lower burden had a positive
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depression screen [PHQ-2 C 3: 69.3% (786/
1134) versus 41.4% (826/1995)], reported pol-
yarthritis [[4 joints involved: 41.1% (466/
1134) versus 29.0% (579/1195)], and had at
least a moderate effect of PsO on QOL
[DLQI[5: 76.8% (871/1134) versus 44.8%
(893/1995)]. Mean (SD) DLQI total score was
higher for patients reporting at least a moderate
burden with topical therapies compared with
patients reporting lower burden with topical
therapies [13.7 (8.8) versus 7.1 (7.2)].

DISCUSSION

The large, multinational UPLIFT survey pro-
vided important insights into patient and
physician perceptions regarding disease burden
and treatment of psoriatic disease. Although
new treatments have changed the treatment
landscape for PsO and/or PsA since the MAPP
survey was conducted in 2012, UPLIFT identi-
fied a persistent unmet need for better man-
agement of psoriatic disease and several areas in
which patient and dermatologist perceptions
are not aligned.

Similar to the MAPP survey, two-thirds of
patients in UPLIFT had PsO without PsA [1].
However, the estimated population prevalence
of PsO and/or PsA in UPLIFT (7%) was higher
than that reported in the 2012 MAPP survey
(1.9%) [1] and in a recent global metaanalysis
(1.1%) [20]. Also, many comorbidities were

more prevalent among patients in UPLIFT
compared with MAPP, despite patients being
younger on average in the UPLIFT versus the
MAPP survey [1]. The reasons for these differ-
ences in comorbidities are not fully understood
but may reflect regional variations or differ-
ences in survey methodology. For example,
patients recruited for online surveys may be
generally younger, more educated, and more
likely to have private health insurance than
patients recruited for phone surveys such as
MAPP [21]; therefore, the UPLIFT population
may have been more aware of health conditions
and may have been more likely to respond in
the affirmative to screening questions for other
health conditions. It is also possible that patient
awareness of comorbidities and health literacy
have increased in the years since the MAPP
study was conducted and contributed to differ-
ences in comorbidity rates between MAPP and
UPLIFT. Despite these differences, common
comorbidities in UPLIFT, such as cardiovascular
diseases and depression, were similar to
comorbidities commonly reported in the Global
Burden of Disease Study, a large multinational
study that analyzed PsO trends from 1990 to
2017 [22].

Patients in the UPLIFT survey reported rela-
tively high disease burden and unmet need,
particularly for a population in which more
than three-quarters had limited skin involve-
ment (B 3 palms). For example, many patients

Fig. 5 Prevalence of PsO in special areas in patients reporting at least moderate burden versus lower burden associated with
topical therapies. Patients could have involvement in more than one special area. PsO psoriasis
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had PsO involvement in special areas, reported
bothersome symptoms such as itching and
pain, and perceived their current PsO symptoms
as moderate or severe. Moreover, many PsO
patients without a PsA diagnosis were exhibit-
ing joint symptoms or had PEST scores war-
ranting referral to a rheumatologist, yet few
patients were treated with systemic therapy.
Patients in UPLIFT also had mean DLQI scores
that indicated at least moderate impairment in
QOL, including patients with limited skin
involvement. The impact of PsO on QOL was
greater among patients with involvement in at
least one special area versus those without spe-
cial area involvement and in patients with a
positive depression screen. Considering that
greater PsO severity has been associated with
increased risk of anxiety or depression, screen-
ing for depression using validated assessments
may be warranted in patients who demonstrate
a high impact of PsO on their QOL [14] with
subsequent referral to a mental health profes-
sional. In UPLIFT, patients with PsO involve-
ment in any special area had increased QOL
burden, which is consistent with prior research
showing a relationship between PsO in visible
and sensitive special areas and QOL impairment
[23]. These findings further support recom-
mendations from current treatment guidelines,
which acknowledge the importance of PsO
location and QOL when evaluating disease
severity in patients with limited skin involve-
ment [7, 9, 24].

Despite the high disease burden and
increased number of available treatments, sub-
stantial proportions of patients in UPLIFT
reported they were not receiving any treatment
for their PsO and/or PsA. Although the propor-
tion of patients with PsO in special areas was
numerically higher in UPLIFT versus MAPP, the
proportion of these patients who were currently
receiving treatment was similar in UPLIFT
compared with MAPP and compared with the
National Psoriasis Foundation Surveys con-
ducted in the USA using data from 2003 to 2011
[25]. Furthermore, in patients who had limited
skin involvement and PsO in at least one special
area in UPLIFT, more than half rated their dis-
ease as moderate or severe and were receiving
only topical treatment or no treatment.

Findings from UPLIFT highlight an opportunity
to initiate systemic treatment earlier in patients
who perceive their current disease as moderate
or severe regardless of the level of skin
involvement, particularly patients with PsO in
special areas.

The UPLIFT survey revealed differences
between patient and dermatologist perceptions
about psoriatic disease burden and treatment
options. While patient responses emphasized
the impact of specific symptoms of PsO, der-
matologists placed greater importance on over-
all QOL when evaluating disease severity.
Furthermore, recall of past office visit discus-
sions differed between patients and dermatolo-
gists, highlighting an opportunity to better
align patient and physician perceptions of PsO
treatment and goals of therapy. These findings
are in line with results from the global Harris
poll, a web-based survey of patients with PsA,
which found that most patients wished for
increased communication with their physicians
about their disease and treatment goals [26].
Considering that National Psoriasis Foundation
(NPF)–American Academy of Dermatology
(AAD) guidelines emphasize the importance of
the patient–provider relationship in the care of
patients with psoriasis [7], results from UPLIFT
suggest there is an opportunity to improve
communication and patient care.

Many patients also reported a high burden
associated with PsO treatments, including lack
or loss of effectiveness, tolerability issues, and
route-of-administration concerns. Furthermore,
some patients had discontinued oral or inject-
able/intravenous treatments because of lack of
access or insurance issues. Reasons for discon-
tinuing PsO medications among patients in
UPLIFT were consistent with those reported in
the Harris poll among patients with PsA [26].
Also, more than 80% of patients with PsO in
UPLIFT believed there was a need for better
therapies, which was generally consistent with
findings from the Harris poll [26]. Taken toge-
ther, findings from UPLIFT suggest there is an
opportunity to further optimize treatment for
many patients with PsO.

For patients reporting that topical therapies
were ‘‘moderate’’ or ‘‘very’’ burdensome, results
from UPLIFT demonstrated an increased
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prevalence of special area manifestations, par-
ticularly for scalp and face involvement, com-
pared with patients who reported that topical
therapies were ‘‘not at all’’ or ‘‘only a little’’
burdensome. This finding suggests there are
limitations associated with topical therapies for
the treatment of PsO involvement in special
areas. In addition, a greater proportion of
patients reporting at least a moderate burden
with topical therapies displayed symptoms of
depression, had polyarthritis, and reported at
least a moderate effect of PsO on their QOL
compared with patients whose burden associ-
ated with topical treatments was lower. Thus,
the perceived burden of topical therapies
reflects a broader disease burden and highlights
the importance of optimizing treatment for
patients with PsO. For better access to care for
these patients, it is important to recategorize
disease severity assessment, including special
area involvement.

This survey study had some limitations
inherent to survey studies, such as recall bias.
Participants were selected from an online panel
of adults that may not be fully representative of
the general population. The survey did not
include nurse practitioners or physician assis-
tants, who often provide care to patients with
psoriasis in clinical practice. Also, part of this
survey was conducted during the COVID-19
pandemic. The emotional burden associated
with COVID-19 may have had an impact on
psychological and physiological aspects of liv-
ing with psoriatic disease and could have
affected assessments of patient-reported out-
comes. Pandemic restrictions may have limited
in-office visits and necessitated reliance on vir-
tual visits, which could have affected patient
and physician responses.

CONCLUSIONS

The 2020 UPLIFT survey revealed substantial
patient burden, treatment dissatisfaction, and
potential undertreatment with systemic therapy
in PsO, including for patients with limited skin
involvement, involvement in special areas, or
bothersome symptoms such as itching and
pain. Many patients with PsO but without a PsA

diagnosis experienced musculoskeletal symp-
toms and may be candidates for referral to a
rheumatologist. Also, QOL impairment was
higher in patients with a positive depression
screen, suggesting a need for further mental
health evaluation. Overall, these findings
underscore an opportunity for enhanced
patient–dermatologist relationships to improve
outcomes and address persistent unmet needs
of patients with PsO across the disease severity
continuum. Potential topics for future analysis
include further exploration of the disconnect
between patient and physician perceptions to
optimize management of PsO and PsA.
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